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For the Exceptional Child 

Tuesdays 9:00-10:15 

Whole Brain Parenting for the Exceptional Child is a six week 
class for parents of K-8th grades who need encouragement, 
support, education and resources for parenting their exceptional 
child (ADHD/ADD, Autism Spectrum, Gifted, etc.). Parents 
will have the opportunity to meet weekly with an experienced 
Parent Education teacher and collaborate with other parents 
facing the same challenges in raising a child with exceptional 
needs, gifts and/or circumstances. Discussion topics will 
include: Parenting Methods for Raising an Exceptional Child, 
Supporting Learning and Managing School Challenges, Raising 
Happy Kids Who Thrive and Understanding Ways to Support 
Your Child’s Developing Mind.  

 275 E. California Blvd. 91106 

www.thecenterforconnection.org 

sloan.walsh@sbcglobal.net 

IT ALL STARTS WITH 
CONNECTION 

Relationships and the science of interpersonal 
neurobiology guide everything that happens at 
the Center for Connection.  Informed by 
cutting-edge research and intently focused on 
helping people discover more joy and meaning 
in their lives through connection with others, 
the CFC's mission is to help kids and families 
be happier, healthier, and more fully 
themselves. 

The Center has gathered under one roof expert, 
independent practitioners from various fields—
psychology, social work, pediatrics, educational 
and occupational therapy, neuropsychology, 
parent education, nutrition, and on and on—
with each clinician offering a connection-based 
perspective.  Families who visit will receive 
multidisciplinary treatment that is consistent, 
well informed, relationally based, and always 
aimed at helping them grow and thrive. 

Whole Brain Parenting 

Sloan Walsh 

http://www.thecenterforconnection.org
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Consequat id, 
vulputate eu, 

nonummy sit amet, 
nulla. 

Praesent laoreet, nunc vel 
porttitor elementum, sem nisi 

commodo ante, ut consequat est 
mi et diam. Praesent dignissim 

tincidunt libero. Curabitur 
augue justo, pretium sed, 

placerat vel, porta eget, pede.  

Morbi neque libero, tincidunt 
adipiscing, aliquam ut, 

nonummy in, nisi. Integer eu 
ante. In aliquam ipsum id nisi. 
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